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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
During the year 1936 the farmers of Massachusetts faced the many prob-
lems connected with agriculture with courage and initiative, and considerable
progress was made in obtaining higher price levels for Massachusetts farm
products.
For the past several years hundreds of our industrial workers have engaged in
part-time farming to supplement their income, and at the present time more and
more of our factory workers are moving into the country, within commuting
distance of the industrial centers, to develop a small farm and enjoy the health-
ful environment of rural surroundings. There is an obligation on the part of
the state agencies directing the progress of agriculture to assist the part-time
farmers in the development of their gardens and other agricultural projects.
It will always be our policy to promote a bigger and better agriculture in
Massachusetts and to encourage those who have definitely in mind the produc-
tion of quality farm products. We feel that agricultural industries should go
hand in hand with the march of progress and when industry slackens it might
well appear that agriculture should assume a greater burden. When industry
further develops we can reasonably expect a greater consumption of local farm
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products from our friends and neighbors in the large industrial centers. It
may be necessary in a pennanent adjustment of our industrial problems in
Massachusetts to develop a plan that involves a permanent part-time program,
combined with part time in the industries. We may in the future find that a
permanent plan combining agriculture with some other phase of industrial
life may be a partial solution of our economic problems. Those that have en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits have first hand knowledge of the meaning of
working and toiling. The value of the harvest has always been in direct ratio
to the care, time and attention given to the crop,
A part time program for agriculture and industry that would involve the
application of the same kind of loyalty and dependability that has charac-
terized our farmers for generations would indeed be a worthwhile achievement.
The future may have many new adjustments in store for those of us who are
waiting anxiously and patiently, but none will probably have a more funda-
mental significance than a closer relationship between agriculture and other
branches of our great industrial life.
Legislation
We have been interested for a number of years in assisting our fruit grow-
ei-s in marketing their apples. Massachusetts produces high quality apples,
and the markets for this fruit should be expanded both in this country and
abroad. The following legislative resolve was submitted to the General Court
in 1936 and was approved May 22, 1936:
"Resolved, That the department of agriculture is hereby authorized and di-
rected to investigate and study the circumstances surrounding the growing and
marketing, by farmers and others within the commonwealth, of Massachusetts
apples, with a view to increasing their sale and consumption. Said depart-
ment shall report to the general court its findings, and its recommendations, if
any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said recommenda-
tions into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate on or! before
the first Wednesday of December in the current year."
Upon final passage of this legislation it was thought advisable by the de-
partment to use the money appropriated in an essay contest with the subject
of the essay "Why I Prefer Massachusetts Apples." All residents of Massa-
chusetts, except employes of the Department of Agriculture, Massachusetts
State College and the County Extension Service and members of their fami-
lies, were eligible to enter this contest. Essays were judged solely on the rea-
son or reasons entered and a statement indicating where ihe contstants pur-
chased apples for home use was submitted to the judges. The judges in this
contest were the Commissioner of Agriculture Howard Haines Murphy, Com-
missioner of Education James G. Reardon, Senator Charles T. Daly, President
of Medford Chamber of Commerce, Joseph P. Sullivan of Ayer, George A.
Drew of Westford and E. J. Rowell, Secretary. The essays were submitted to
the Department of Agriculture not later than twelve noon on November 9,
1936 and were given careful consideration by the judges. As a result of the
apple essay contest the following awards were made on November 30: First
prize, $200, Mrs. Lillian Evensen of East Templeton; second prize, $100, Mr.
Ritchie L. Stevens of Needham Heights; third prize, $50, Mrs. Marion Hart
Davis of Springfield. Ten additional prizes of $5 each were won by George
Kline, Needham; Paul St. Linger, Beverly; Wm. F. McElroy, Maiden; John E.
Thayer, Cambridge; Robert G. Gaco, West Newton; Frank Coss, Framingham;
Teddy Nolan, Littleton Common; Christopher H. Evensen, East Templeton;
LoTimer H. Brown, Northampton; and George E. GiflFord, Middleton.
Co-operative Law
Our cooperative law in Massachusetts, insofar as our agricultural co-opera-
tives are concerned, is based upon membership agreements. The members
must be farmers who are producing farm products for the use of the co-opera-
tive, and when we compare our co-operative law with the laws of other states
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we find that there are restrictions which tend to limit the necessary powers and
authority of Massachusetts co-operatives. In many cases groups of Massa-
chusetts farmers have found it advisable to organize under other State laws
that allowed greater freedom of operation and management. It might well ap-
pear, insofar as our progress in agriculture is concerned that greater co-opera-
tive effort must be evidenced before we can compete successfully with the well
organized sections of other states that are competing on our Massachusetts
markets. With this thought in mind the following legislation was presented
to the General Court and received favorable action by that body, and was
signed by the Governor on May 25, 1936:
"Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of the attorney general, the
commissioner of corporations and taxation, and the commissioner of agricul-
ture, is hereby established to investigate the subject matter of current house
documents numbered thirteen hundred and fifty, thirteen hundred and fifty-
one and fourteen hundred and one, relative to the incorporation and conduct of
agricultural and other co-operative corporations. Any member of the commis-
sion, if he so elects, may designate an officer or employee in his department to
serve in his place on said commission. The commission shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation, and its recommendations, if any,
together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said recommendations
into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on
or before the first Wednesday of December in the current year."
A good cooperative law with more elastic provisions than exist at the pres-
ent time would be most helpful to our farmers who realize that the tacoomp-
lishments of one man in our complicated life today are very meagre, and that
a bigger agriculture can be achieved only by perfecting strong organizations
of gi'oups of farmers.
Reclaiming Flooded Lands
One of the most outstanding pieces of work performed by the Department in
1936 was in connection with the reclaiming of flood-damaged farm lands in
the Connecticut and Merrimac River Valleys.
In March, 1936 as a result of the worst flood which Massachusetts has ever
suffered within the recollection of the present day generation, the farm lands
in the towns bordering on the Connecticut and Merrimac Rivers were not only
submerged for many days but were in some instances gullied out and practi-
cally ruined, and in other places covered with a deposit of either silt or sand
to a depth ranging from a few inches to several feet. The owners of these
farm lands were practically helpless. They had neither the money nor the
equipment with which to repair the damage and to put the land into condition
for planting and raising crops. The public health problem was also involved
and immediate attention was necessary. The entire problem was of vital im-
portance to the continuance of agricultural enterprise and the most fertile
lands in this commonwealth
Surveys had been made by various agencies, both state and federal, but no
definite results had been obtained. The Connecticut Valley was at a standstill
and at a time when crops should be planted and farming operations in fulj;
swing. It was at this time that the Department of Agriculture entered the
picture with the suggestion that special deep bottom plows could be procured
and that the state do the plowing for these farmers whose land was covered
with deposits of either silt or sand to a depth of from five to fifteen inches. The
legislature made an emergency flood relief appropriation and a portion of this
money was made available to cover the expense of operating. The Depart-
ment of Public Works had tractors available but where were the plows coming
from ? This matter was finally taken care of by the American Red Cross and
seventeen plows were purchased and rushed here from the middle west and at-
tached to the caterpillar tractors owned by the Department of Public Works
and the work of plowing started undar the supervision of the Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture.
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Over 2,500 acres of land were plowed and put into condition for planting.
The deposit on land plowed varied from five to six inches deep on some farms
to as much as ten to twelve inches on others. The land was soft in most cases
and plowing difficult but with these unfavorable conditions to overcome the
work progressed rapidly and soon large tracts were ready to be put into con-
dition for planting.
Over 400 farms received the benefit of Iftiis work and the owners were
thereby enabled to plant their crops as usual. Some of the land which had
been gullied out and thus made unfit for use was leveled, tihe holes filled with
available material and put in shape for cultivation. This was made possible
through the use of scoops and buldozers.
The farmers proceeded to plant and fertilize practically as in previous years
and when the crop was finally harvested the yields per acre were in excess of
the previous year and in the case of potatoes, above the five year average. The
pounds per acre of tobacco were also above the previous year.
REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF DAIRYING AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The Daii-y Division carried on by rendering the usual service to producer and
dealer in the adjusting of complaints of improper tests of milk delivered to
the handlers. These cases, though in the hundreds, were all adjusted without
resorting to court action.
The inspectors of barns and dairies were used for a period covering many
weeks, to correlate information compiled by the animal inspectors of the Di-
vision G-f Livestock Disease Control, with information secured by the former
group. In view of the time spent in the study of these records, the full quota
of dairy farm inspections was not made, and during the late fall the dairy in-
spectors visited Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont and spent considerable
time at the milk plants inspecting the milk that arrived at these receiving
points.
Following this period of correlating materials, a brief but thorough job of
inspection was carried out on dairy farms within the Commonwealth. It has
always been the policy of the Department to insist upon quality milk produc-
tion, and it is expected that our Massachusetts farmers will comply fully with
the requirements of the Milk Regulation Board and produce as much milk as
possible for our Massachusetts markets. It should be the purpose of our
Massachusetts dairy farmers to supply as much quality milk as the dairy
farms will normally yield, and the thoughtful milk dealer will always be
willing and anxious to purchase quality milk from our local farmers for our
Massachusetts consumers.
The animal husbandry work of the division covered a very extensive field;
assisting Sheep, Goats, Swine, Horses, Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle, Poultry and
Rabbit Growers.
Sheep Demonstrations were run several times during the year; speakers
outlined methods found to be sound for good flock management. Practical
demonstrations of dipping, docking and castrating were used at the time of
these meetings. The growers in attendance indicated deep interest in the
talks given and the practical exhibitions shown. The increased attendance of
growers from meeting to meeting, as well as the questions they propounded of
a sensible nature, indicated without question, the good such practical group
contacts can do for growers.
More beef animals were seen in use on our cheaper land, farms where
dairying had outworn its ability to yield a profit, by reason of remote location,
poor buildings, or inability to secure proper farm help at a wage which the
dairy could carry. Beef growing has shown that poorer buildings may be used
while very little supplementary labor is needed; thus utilizing the roughages
grown, buildings as is, and with enoug*h home grown com, a little purchased
concentrate feed in the form of molasses, cottonseed and linseed meal, a prime
finished animal may be produced here, close to good markets, on our sub-mar-
ginal farms, which should yield a profit to the grower if produced in conjunc-
tion with some other lines, such as small frnits, poultry, sheep, or the like.
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Sheep offer all the advantages of the beef animal; use less purchased feeds;
are in equal or greater demand, and yield a three-fold result, namely: Meat
as lamb, wool, soil improvement, by clearing up brush, weeds or undesirable
plants, while balancing their raug'hage requirements on pasture; at the same
time contributing valuable fertility for soil improvement.
Poultry Work
The R.O.P. work for the year was carried on with very good results. There
were 19 poultry plants vunder the supervision of the Department, and unan-
nounced visits were made to these plants, taking over tihe trapnesting work
for the day, and checking the records for accuracy.
During the year articles were prepared and radio talks given in an effort to
explain and publicise R.O.P. Work in this State. Also, a number of State,
Sectional and National meetings were attended in the interest of our R.O.P.
program.
The Annual summary of our R.O.P. work was prepared and distributed to
poultrymen in this State, and to interested persons throughout the country.
Following is a brief summary of the results obtained by our R.O.P. Breed-
ers for the 1935-36 Season:
Summary
Total pullets kept by R.O.P. Breeders 37,537
Number birds entered by R.O.P. Breeders 7,239
Number birds passing R.O.P. requirements 3,064
Average production all birds passing R.O.P. requirements 241.13
Average egg weight all birds passing R.O.P. requirements 25.48
Average body weight all birds passing R.O.P. requirements 6.07
Poultry Certification.—Under our Massachusetts Certified Pullorum Clean
Grade, there were 35,565 birds approved and banded. This was approximately
4000 more than the previous year. In addition to the inspection of the birds,
all other provisions of the work were carried out.
Pullorum Clean Grade.—The Department supervised 134 flocks, which quali-
fied under this Grade. All the flecks qualifying passed at least two annual
100% pullorum free tests.
Pullorum Paused Grade.—The Department supervised 44 flocks which quali-
fied for this Grade, which requires one annual 100% free pullorum disease test.
Poidtry Transportation Law.—There were 575 poultry transportation li-
censes issued during the year, with considerable time and effort spent in en-
forcing the pro-vision of the law.
Poultry Tattooing.—This program was continued as in the past with consid-
erable time spent in promoting the tattooing of birds in Massachusetts.
Miscellaneous Poultry Work.—During the course of the year, all of the
poultry^' correspondence and requests for poultry information pertaining to the
Division's work was handled.
We cooperated with the U. S. Department erf Agriculture in the operation
of the National Uniform Plan, acted as an officer in various poultry organiza-
tions for the purpose of promoting the State's Poultry Industry, and assisted
at Fairs and Exhibitions, in promoting the work of the Department.
Milk Goats have received a considerable amount of attention this year,
through the six local sectional associations and their State Breeders Council.
They offer quite some possibilities to urban and rural people as a part time
enterprise. Their product has great possibilities for certain deficiency tro.ubles,
skin disorders and digestive disturbances.
Horse breeders and fanciers cover the field from light pleasure types to fine
drafters; there being considerable interest shown with some new people in-
quiring about the potential possibilities, and established breeders showing some
tendency toward expansion.
Hog Breeders remain about constant, with some help being asked to im-
prove litter sizes by means of better housing, improved stock, etc.
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Pet stock breeders fluctuate from year to year, and many come to the Divi-
sion for help.
Miscellaneous demands on the Division called for attendance at a great many
meetings, by the men in charge of Poultry, Animal Husbandry and Inspection,
also for numercois conferences, much correspondence, etc., through the office.
Protecting the Farmer's Milk Check
It has been the policy of the Department during the past year to insist upon
a type of collateral that will fully satisfy the intent of the milk dealers licens-
ing and bonding law, and guaranty to the farmer suitabe protection for one
payment period for milk delivered to the milk dealer. When this bonding law
first became law it was necessary for the Department to accept many chattel
mortgages in lieu of a better type of security, and during the past year it has
been our purpose to eliminate many of the troublesome chattel mortgages that
offered vei-y little protection to the farmer in the event that the milk dealer
neglected to pay for milk delivered. We have increased the number of bank
books and surety bonds and are in a position to offer to the farmer a more li-
quid type of collateral as protection to the milk producer. It was necessary
during the year to employ assistants to take care of additional work that had
arisen under the provisions of this law. Many problems relating to the small
milk dealer who was operating with very limited capital and had furnished in-
adequate collateral occupied a large part orf the valuable time of our bonding
investigators. We feel, however, that most of these problems have been
taken care of, and many of these questionable milk dealers, wiho intended to
purchase milk from the producers as long as possible and then drift into some
other business, have been forced to find another type of employment. There
are some provisions of the Milk Dealers Bonding Law that need qualification
at this time, and it is our purpose during the next session of the Legislature
to seek amendments that will tend to provide more adequate protection for the
dairy farmer.
REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF MARKETS
Market News
Daily reports on the farmers produce markets were issued through the year
from Boston and Springfield, and for a portion of the year from Worcester.
During the summer and fall months, a reporter was also stationed at the Bos-
ton Regional Produce Market in West Cambridge.
Special Apple Market Report
The Special Apple Market News Service, now in its twelfth year of opera-
tion, has been maintained regularly throughout nine months of the apple mar-
keting season. An increasingly important part of this service is the attention
being given to cold storage reports, now covering not only New England
points, but also some areas outside New England. It is necessary to cover
these points because of the competitive effect that they have on local sales.
Apple Inspection
Regular inspection of apples has been carried on at all principal market
centers. In addition to this, the inspectors of this division have been licensed
by the Federal government under a Federal-State cooperative agreement,
which authorizes them to certify fruit for export shipment.
Inspections at Welfare Centers—Because of heavy supplies of apples on
hand in the late winter months, the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation
inaugurated a buying program in late March for purchase of surplus apples.
This division cooperated in the program by furnishing inspection service at 29
welfare centers in this state. These inspectors operated under the Federal-
State cooperative agreement.
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Apple Advertising
As an aid to fruit powers in the movement of burdensome supplies of ap-
ples resulting from the 1935 crop, this division has carried on an advertising
campaign, featured by displays in railroad stations and other public places. A
highlight of this advertising pi-ogram was an "Apple Jamboree" at the North
Station. A booth was set up in the main concourse of the station, featuring a
large revolving apple, three feet in diameter. The apple queen of the preceed-
ing season's festival was in attendance daily and at specified hours, when she
and her attendants distributed apples to the public. Gratifying results in the
way of increased sales were reported by dealers and growers following this
advertising campaign.
Standardization and Grading
Fresh Egg Law.—The department continued to carry out its program of
enforcement in connection with this law, which was passed by the legislature
the later part of 1935. Approximately 7,500 inspections were made, mainly
in retail stores. A few inspections were made at th« farms where fresh eggs
were sold, and a few were made at warehouses supplying retail stores. The
percentage of violations for the year amounted to about 10%. Many hearings
were held following violations, at which the violator was given an opportunity
to explain why he should not be taken into court. The department continued
its policy of educating retailers of eggs by trying to determine the reason for
the violation. As a result of this policy, much improvement was noted in the
method of handling of eggs. The ultimate goal, of course, was more consumer
satisfaction. Many conferences were also held with producers and dealers, at
which various problems relating to marketing of eggs were discussed. In
furtherence of this educational progrram, the department was invited to put on
demonstrations of candling and grading before producer groups. Meetings of
this type were held practically all over the state. Likewise many exhibits
were set up at fairs, such as Brockton Fair, Eastern States Exposition, Tops-
field Fair, and a few others. The department was also called upon to act as
judge at egg shows held in Athol, Greenfield, Middlefield, and Boston. Many
radio talks were given for the benefit of the consumer, advising what the law
stands for and what the consumer should expect when purchasing fresh eggs.
The Massachusetts Federation o^ Poultry Associations sponsored an egg siz-
ing bill. Previous to drawing up this bill many meetings were held througih-
out the state at which the department acted in an advisory capacity.
Farm Products Grading Law
Work in connection wit this law was continued by making inspections at the
farms where the official state quality farm products label was being used. In-
spectors had an opportunity to look over the equipment which was used, as
well as the product itself. Suggestions were made, whenever necessary for
improvement. Many inspections were also made at the Brockton Cooperative
Egg Auction Asso. and the Springfield Auction. Inspections such as these
were most economical, since these associations are the central distribution
point for hundreds of producers. Conferences were also held with these or-
ganizations in order to bring about the desired improvements.
Advertising and Promotional Work
One of the functions of the department is to help promote the agricailturaJ
industry of Massachusetts. It has an opportunity of assisting producers of
agricultural products. For example, at fairs in the state the department co-
operates with producers in displaying the finest of their products, in order to
acquaint the consuming public with the fine quality products that are grown
in the commonwealth. This type of promotional work is also done in the form
of radio talks. Assistance has also been griven to some farmer organizations
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working on an advertising program. The egg producers, for example, had an
egg consumption committee which prepared a program for selling Massachu-
setts fresh eggs.
Turkey Marketing
The Mass. Turkey Growers Asso. was reorganized this year, due to the
fact that the growth of the industry had reached a point where an orderly sys-
tem of marketing was necessary. It is estimated that 200,000 turkeys were
produced in 1938, at an approximate value of $1,000,000. This organization
called upon the department to supervise the standard of quality which it
adopted. In other words, the Mass. Native Fancy Grade, which is the official
state grade, was used. Inspections, so far as could be, were made at the
fann. The greatest number of birds, however, were inspected in the ware-
houses of the larger chains. Turkey grading schools were held in several
places in the state for the benefit of the producers. At tihese schools turkeys
were brought in by the producers and graded according to the official state
standard. Exhibits of these high quality birds were also displayed at a few
food shows. Other assistance, such as making designs for posters, was offered
to this organization of Massachusetts turkey growers.
Roadside Stand Inspection
The department continued to inspect roadside stands displaying the Bay
State Farm products shield, which is an official identification of farmers road-
side stands, complying with the requirements of the department of agricul-
ture. These stands were inspected for cleanliness, quality of products, parking
space, types of containers used, method of display. Whenever the department
could offer assistance in other ways, such as giving publicity to the roadside
stands by means of radio talks, or exhibiting at consumers meetings, it was
done. Speakers were also furnished for the annual meeting of the Massachu-
setts Farmers Roadside Stand Association, and considerable work was also
done in arranging for the program itself. Colored lantern slides were shovsm
of various stands in the organization and shown at a meeting of the Boston
Market Gardeners Asso., as well as at other meetings. The points of greatest
value illustrated in these slides were stressed.
Asparagus Inspection
Several inspections were made of asparagus identified with the official state
label. These inspections were made mainly in the Faneuil Hall Market dis-
trict. This organization has since gone out of existence, due to competition
from other states.
Statistics
The amounts and sources of food stuffs received at Boston as recorded by
various agencies were tabulated for office reference and in preparation for
later publication. As demanded, other crop, market and price statistical in-
formation was assembled.
Retail Market News
The Boston Retail Report was issued regularly each week with the custom-
ary lead paragraph directing attention to seasonal products in plentiful sup-
ply. Weekly retail price data was also collected in Worcester and Springfield.
Fresh Food Facts presented consumer market information in popular style
each week, particularly for publication in town weekly papers. Supplementary
news articles were written for newspapers and magazines.
Other Consumer Service
Marketing talks were broadcast weekly over station WAAB and occasional
addresses given over other stations, WBZ, WEEI, WNAC, The division worked
closely v?ith the consumer councils sponsored by the federal government.
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The seasonal marketing chart was revised for more extensive distribution.
Marketing trips were conducted for student groups and talks given to other
groups, as Grange, WPA assemblies, university extension classes, nurses,
home economics students, lunch-room managers. The consumer program of
the first and second Poultry Industries Expositions were cooperated with and
consumer talks given.
Exhibits at meetings of such organizations as the Mass. State Federation
of Women's Clubs, Family Information Center, Home Economics Asso. stressed
the importance of Massachusetts agriculture and her agricultural food pro-
ducts.
During the year a division representative cooperated with welfare agencies
in the preparation of food budgets for more advantageous use of Massachu-
setts products.
Special promotional efforts were made on behalf of the Mcintosh apple crop
and in publicity for the fish cooking schools.
REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF PLANT PEST CONTROL
The Division of Plant Pest Control inspects stock growing in the nurseries
of the State and also stock brought in from other States, or stock imported
from other countries; thus, clean plants and trees for fruit growing and land-
scape work are assured. Our inspection of the nurseries this past year showed
that the stock was apparently free from scales and other pests, although there
was a decided increase in the number of gypsy egg masses fcoind in and around
the nurseries. Prior to 1900 there were very few nurseries in the State, and>
these were of small acreage. At the present time, however, we have over 300
that have been inspected and certified by this division. While most of these
are located in the eastern part of the State, there are also large nurseries in
central and western Massachusetts.
The control of pests that may be injurioois to agricultural crops while grow-
ing or while in storage, is facilitated through advice and assistance given by
this division. We have had numerous complaints of infestations of termites,
buffalo bugs, and other household pests, and were able to recommend control
measures for these. Field surveys and investigations were made around the
nurseries and at various locations throughout the State for the Satin Moth;
Oriental Moth; Japanese Beetle; Cedar Rust, and other common pests. The
Japanese Beetle is increasing in numbers throughout the State, but it will
probably be several years before it is present in large enougBi numbers to
cause serious injury. If it should become prevalent in orchards it can readily
be controlled by the sprays that are now recommended for other fruit insects.
The European Corn Borer continues to be one of our chief agricultural pests,
and it is now found to be in all parts of the Commonwealth. It is especially
serious to early sweet corn. Experiments are being carried on in an attempt
to find a spray that can be used for controlling this insect in the larva stage,
which will not be too expensive to the grower. At this time, however, the
best control seems to be covered by our law which requires that all corn stubble
be destroyed by December 1 and stalks destroyed by April 10.
We have followed the same policy that has been in vogue the last few years;
namely, of summonsing in to hearings those parties that have not complied
with this law. It is very seldom that we have to bring a party in for a second
offence.
The legislature made a small appropriation for this department to scout for
the Dutch Elm Disease. We were able to have four men in the field, and their
activities were confined largely to areas in the eastern part of the State and
along the Connecticut border, while several hundred suspicious specimens were
sent to Amherst for diagnosis; not one of them proved to be the dreaded di-
sease. The Dutch Elm Disease at this time is not known to be nearer the
Massachusetts border than Old Lyme, Connecticut.
The Apiary Inspection work was continued on the lines similar to those the
department has followed the last few years, and because of the thoroug^h iti-
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spections that have been made, foul-brood is not present in any considerable
amount.
The control of White Pine Blister Rust continues to be a major plant pest
control problem in Massachusetts. During 1936, the Division cooperated with
the Federal government in the effort to prevent further serious damage by this
fungous disease by eliminating currant and gooseberry bushes from the im-
portant white pine-growing sections of the State. Such plants constitute the
so-called alternate hosts through which the disease is transmitted to white
pine trees. The availability of Federal emergency relief funds allotted to the
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the United States Department
of Agriculture by the Works Progress Administration for expenditure in
Massachusetts materially aided in the clearing of more than 1,900,00 wild and
approximately 3,900 cultivated currant and gooseberry bushes from a grand
total of nearly 128,000 acres of land. Tlhis work provided 181,819 man hoiirs
of constructive work in the relief of the local unemployment situation.
REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF RECLAMATION,
SOIL SURVEY AND FAIRS
The agricultural fairs of Massachusetts were as a whole unusually success-
ful in 1936. Attendance figures increased more than ten per cent over the
previous year and cash receipts also showed an upward swing. The weather
conditions while not as favorable as could have been desired were in general
reasonably good, only a very few fairs being rained out.
Exhibits were of better quality and in the case of poultry and vegetables
showed an increase in numbers over the preceding year. More than 222,000
people attended the fairs in Massachusetts receiving an allotment of State
prize money. This includes 13 major fairs; 33 community fairs; 52 grange
fairs and 11 poultry and rabbit associations, but does not include the Eastern
States Exposition at Springfield or the Brockton Fair at Brockton.
There was a noticeable improvement in the appearance of grounds and build-
ings and several agricultural societies have started a definite program of
gi'ounds beautification. One fair was able to pay off the mortgage on its
property and is now planning to make extensive improvements to grounds and
buildings.
The Department of Agriculture cooperated with 123 agricultural and horti-
cultural societies, grange and community fairs and poultry and rabbit associa-
tions holding shows.
Prize money allotments were made to 109 of these and the others re-
ceived either ribbons or special trophies. The Division also assisted fairs in
premium list revision and in matters pertaining to management and operation
of fairs and furnished speakers and lantern slide talks for various organiza-
tions and groups interested in agricultural fairs.
Special Exhibitions
The exhibit in the Massachusetts Building on the Eastern States Exposi-
tion grounds, West Springfield, was a unique presentation of the work of the
Department of Agriculture by divisions. The caricature and cartoon idea being
used. That is questions and answers told the story. In one wing of the build-
ing the Department of Conservation presented the work of its Divisions of
Forestry and Fisheries and Game in a composite exhibit very cleverly por-
trayed. In the other wing the Department of Public Works installed an exhib-
it featuring highway construction and safety measures to reduce automobile
accidents.
In the State Building on the Brockton Fair grounds, Brockton, the Depart-
ment of Public Works took the entire rear room and showed the various activi-
ties of the Department in a graphic and interesting manner. The exhibit cov-
ered the engineering, laboratory experimental, highway and in fact practically
every feature of the work of the Department.
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In the front of the building the Department of Correction showed on one
side an exhibit by the Bridgewater State Farm and on the other the manufac-
tured articles made in State institutions.
The Department of Agriculture took the center space and showed the work
of the Department, the Division of Markets covering both control and promo-
tional work.
In addition to the exhibits in State Buildings the division put on a display
featuring apples and fruit in connection with the American Pomological So-
ciety's annual meeting in Hartford, Connecticut. The Department also set up
special exhibits at several fairs and in connection with shows where agricul-
tural products were featured.
The division assisted with the Eighteenth Annual Union Agricultural Meet-
ing in Worcester and with the Potato and Onion Show held annually at the
Eastern States Exposition.
Assistance and sei-vice have also been given to granges, garden clubs, horti-
cultural societies and special groups interested in promoting agriculture by
means of exhibits and shows.
The Monthly Fairs Letter has been sent out regularly and copy prepared and
articles written for this publication. Radio talks have been given and news
articles prepared to be sent out as news releases.
Young People's Work
The Division has cooperated with both the 4H Club activities and the voca-
tional agricultural school students and has not only offered special cash prizes
but ribbons, medallions and special trophies as well.
The work with boys and girls is especially important and through the De-
partment's assistance many activities have been made possible which would
other wise not have been carried on. Junior fairs have been held in communi-
ties where there is no fair, thus giving the young people a chance to exhibit
the products which they have produced and to have competent judges pass upon
them.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon the importance of this work and the
value it is to the future of Massachusetts agriculture. The boys and girls fur-
nish almost half of the exhibits at fairs and receive nearly forty per cent of
the premiums offered.
In August, 1936, Mr. George J. Moran of Somerville, was appointed Director
of the Division in the place of Mr. L. B. Boston.
Soil Survey
No work has been done in 1936 in connection with a soil survey of the State
by counties. This work has been performed in the past in cooperation with the
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture.
Soil maps with the field notes attached for Plymouth County and for Nor-
folk, Bristol and Barnstable Counties are entirely out of print and copies can
not be procured.
In the case of Plymouth County the survey was made in 1911 and there is
no question but what this county should be re-surveyed and the notes and maps
brought up to date and copies made available for distribution.
Norfolk, Bristol and Barnstable Counties were surveyed in 1920 but copies
of the maps and reports are entirely out of print and we understand that the
original plates have been destroyed. This makes it necessary to do the field
work over, bring the notes up to date, and have maps and reports printed for
distribution. This work should be undertaken at the earliest possible time as
the Department is receiving applications for the reports and can not supply
them.
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Agricultural Prize Money Payments
(13 Agricultural Societies)
Franklin County Agricultural Society, $1,600; Hampshire, Franklin and
Hampden Agricultural Society, $1,600; Essex County Agricultural Society,
$1,602.20; Housatonic Agricultural Society, $869.90; Hillside Agricultural So-
ciety, $900; Highland Agricultural Society, $900; Union Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society, $800; Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural Society,
$799; Sturbridge Agricultural Association, Inc., $750; Plymouth County Agri-
cultural Society, $550; Littleville Community Fair, $550; Martha's Vineyard
Agricultural Society, $400; Weymouth Agricultural Society, $200; total $11,-
521.10.
(33 Community Fairs and Exhibitions)
Cape Cod Horticultural Society, $175; Union Agricultural Meeting Fruit
Show, $159.50; Acton Junior Fair, $121.50; Natick Community Fair, $175;
Sterling Farmers Club, $125; Connecticut Valley Onion andTotato Show, $175;
Hampden County Boys' and Girls' Club, $95; Heath Agricultural Society, $150;
Hingham Agricultural and Horticultural Society, $85; Monson Community
Fair, $84.90; Massachusetts Horticultural Society Junior Exhibit, $75; Groton
Junior Fair, $125; Granville Community Fair, $65; Ashby Community Fair,
$67.45; Agawam Community' Fair, $45; Bolton Farmers Club, $45; East
Bridgewater Community Fair, $85; Upton Farmers Club, $85; Orange Boys'
and Girls' Club, $65; South Amherst Fruit Show, $85; Southwick Community
Fair Association, $70; Westfield Young People's Agr. Society, $45; Norfolk
County Junior Fair, $44.25; Rehoboth Community Fair, $39.75; Worcester
County Junior Fair, $34.50; Lawrence Horticultural Show, $20; Bristol County
Flower Show, $30; Dalton Community Fair, $19.50; East Blackstone Commun-
ity Fair, $34.50; Future Farmers of America, $44.80; Montgomery Junior Fair,
$15; South Middleboro Community Fair, $10; Massachusetts State College
Horticultural Show, $9.50; total, $2,525.15.
(52 Grange Fairs)
Abington, $9; Acushnet, $10; Ashburnham, $10; Assonet, $9; Auburn, $9.75;
Bedford, $12.50; Brimfield, $10; Chatham, $10; Cochituate, $9; Cheshire, $15;
Dedham, $15; Dunstable, $25; Eastham, $10; Fairhaven, $15; Holden, $10;
Hilltop, $15; Lunenburg, $10; Lexington, $7; Ludlow, 15; Leicester, $10; Mon-
omoy, $9; Merrimac, $14; Mansfield, $15; Nauset, $10; New Salem, $10; North-
boro, $8; Nemasket, $10; Norfolk Pomona, $10; Norfolk, $7.50; North Seekonk,
$10; Oak Hill, $15; Palmer, $10; Riverdale, $10; Richmond, $15; Rochester,
$10; Rockland, $2.10; Rutland, $10; Stockbridge, $15; Swansea, $10; Seekonk,
$6.25; Tyngsboro, $10; Thrifty, $10; Townsend, $9.95; Warren, $30; Williams-
town, $10; Waltham, $10.50; West Stockbridge, $10; Westford, $10; Wilming-
ton, $10.05; Wilbraham, $15; Weymouth, $10; West Newbury, $10; total,
$588.60.
(11 Poultry and Rabbit Associations)
Boston Poultry Show, $115; Essex County Poultry Association, $31.50; Met-
ropolitan Reading Poultry Association, $110.75; Athol Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, $345.75* Springfield Poultry Club, $175; Athol Egg Show, $8.00;
Merrimack Valley Rabbit Breeders Association, $49.75; Holyoke Poultry and
Rabbit Association, $149.25; New England Poultry Association, $200; Suburban
Rabbit Breeders Association, $40; Essex County Rabbit Breeders' Association,
$47.50; total, $1,272.50.
* Two shows held during fiscal year.
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Summary of State Agriculture Prize Money Payments
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies $11,521.10
Community Fairs and Exhibitions 2,525.15
Grange Fairs 588.60
Poultry and Rabbit Associations 1,272.50
Boys' and girls' club work 339.57
Badges, medals, cups, etc 873.25
Special agricultural exhibits 7,474.97
Miscellaneous payments 178.94
$24,774.08
REPORT OF THE STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
The work of the State Reclamation Board in the way of supervision of mo-
squito control ditching and maintenance work of the various mosquito control
projects has followed the regular procedure during the fiscal year 1936. In
addition to this, the State Reclamation Board has been called upon to assist in
laying out various W.P.A. projects in cities and towns of the Commonwealth,
as well as endorsing many of these projects. It has also been called upon to
check and supervise, insofar as its field force was available, W.P.A. projects
of this type in the cities and towns refeiTed to. There were no appropriations
on the part of the state for emergency relief work as in 1931, 1932 and 1933,
but the projects supported by local funds carried on as follows:
The Cape Cod Mosquito Control Project, comprising fifteen towns in Barn-
stable County, had expenditures for the year of $32,544.94. In this projeost,
ditching of previous years, comprising roughly 1135 miles of ditching, has been
checked and maintained. This maintenance included the cleaning of over
3,000,000 feet of old ditching. In addition, new ditching was constructed in
areas where breeding had developed or threatened to develop. This new ditch-
ing amounted to over 340,000 feet.
The Nantucket Mosquito Control Project expended a total of $2,306.15,
mostly for maintenance but including some new ditching and filling.
The Bebnont-Cambridge-Watertown Project had expenditures in the town of
Belmont of $551.77, largely for oiling of catch-basins and pools that could not
be drained.
The Natick Mosquito Control Project had an expenditure of $12.00, all for
maintenance.
So far as state projects are concerned, i.e., projects for which funds for
ditching were supplied through state appropriations, the usual maintenance
work was carried on in the fifty-one towns and cities concerned, total expendi-
tures being $29,770.17. This maintenance work covered the cleaning and
checking of over 2,000 miles of mosquito control ditching. In the supervision
of this mosquito control work and the other activities of the Reclamation
Board, the total expenditures were $13,915.01, spent from the usual appropria-
tion granted to the board for expenses and services. In response to a request
of the W.P.A. authorities, the Reclamation Board examined, checked and en-
dorsed forty-four applications from various cities and towns for mosquito
drainage projects furnishing 31,155 man-months of work for relief labor, or
roughly six months' work for 5,000 men. The field agents and investigators
of the board gave periodic supervision to many of these projects, and in many
cases actually laid out the work in preparation for the proposals. The board
also acted as sponsor for several W.P.A. projects including two in Norfolk
County—one for the Fore River basin, and one for the Neponset River basin
—
also a project covering certain towns in Plymouth County, and another for
tows in Bristol County; and in these particular projects, some 300 men were
employed.
The board has also, in response to requests from different communities, made
surveys of many areas to determine the best course to pursue in endeavors to
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reduce breeding of mosquitoes, and has made reports on same for the benefit
of officials interested. The field staff of the board, in addition to work on the
projects mentioned above, has checked many projects, endorsement of which
was given the previous year, but the work of which was carried on during the
year 1936. Work on mosquito control under the supervision of the State Re-
clamation Board has consisted largelj' of ditching for drainage purposes. The
use of larvicide has been very much limited in projects in Massachusetts.
About the only material being used is the usual fuel oil, and in all of the pro^-
jects under the supervision of the board, expenditures for oil during the fiscal
year did not exceed $400.
With respect to developments regarding the interrelation of mosquito prob-
lems and wild-life conservation, the Reclamation Board has worked with the
Division of Fisheries and Game of the State Department of Conservation on
experiments on modifying conditions in certain salt marsh areas where mos-
quito control ditching has made the marshes less attractive to ducks and shore
birds. By restricting the depth of drainage of salt marsh pools and sloping
the banks, the pools apparently can be made attractive to wild fowl without-
creating conditions likely to produce mosquito breeding. It is hoped to con-
tinue observations in the experimental areas during the present year to deter-
mine if such modifications can be safely made. The Reclamation Board has
endeavored to carry on the mosquito control work in such a way as to do as
little damage to wild bird life as possible, and has found the wild-life interests
willing to co-operate in a reasonable manner.
Following are tables of expenditures for the fiscal year on projects other
than state projects and of the assessments for maintenance of state projects.
Expenditures
Mosquito Control—Other than State Projects
Previous to Fiscal Year
Projects 1936 1936 Total
Cape Cod $288,875.82 $32,544.94 $321,420.76
Nantucket 32,222.69 2,306.15 34,528.84
Belmont-Cambridge-Watertown ... 5,758.04 551.77 6,309.81
Natick 622.04 12.00 634.04
$327,478.59 $35,414.86 $362,893.45
Maintenance of State Projects
Project Total Assessment
Bristol-So. Plymouth $ 6,260.00
South Shore 14,800.00
North Shore 5,455.00
Nantucket State 700.00
Martha's Vineyard 1,125,00
Wenham 75.00
Financial Statement Verified
12-5-38 R. W. C.
$28,415.00
Approved,
Geo. E. Murphy,
Comptroller
